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Aldborough Surgery Patient Participation Group 

Open Meeting held at 7.30 pm on Tuesday November 3, 2015 

At the Church Room 

 

Present for the Aldborough PPG Committee:  Jim Spiller (Chair)), Nita Good (Secretary), Ann 

Mackenzie (Treasurer), Yvonne Tiffany, Gill Wilton. 

In attendance:   Dr Mark Fleming, Mat Catley (Practice Manager) and fifty-five patients of the 
Aldborough Surgery. 
 
Topic of meeting:  ‘Changes and challenges’  
 
Speakers:  Dr Mark Fleming and Mat Catley 
 
Jim Spiller opened the meeting by welcoming Dr Mark Fleming and Mat Catley, the new practice 
manager, who was going to explain the changes that had taken place in the surgery since Dr Philip 
Wood retirement ten months earlier. 
 
Mat Catley started by expressing his appreciation at the large number of patients who had ventured 
out on a dark autumnal evening to hear how the surgery had coped with the changes and challenges 
that had occurred over the previous twelve months.   He assured the patients that he would not be 
using fear or scaremongering tactics, but instead wished to give patients some hope and positive 
thoughts about the surgery by informing them about the changes that had been going on behind the 
scenes to make the practice more robust for the future.  
 
To set the scene for the reasons behind the current changes, Mat explained that at end of last year 
the previous practice manager Julie Grey had resigned and the surgery had been unable to recruit a 
satisfactory replacement.   This occurred at a time when, owing to substantial funding cuts (the 
surgery lost nearly 9% if its core funding), practices in North Norfolk were looking at ways to work 
together to reduce costs.  Some practices reduced their clinical staff, but Dr Fleming did not want to 
do this, so he approached Paston Surgery with the idea of working in a collaborative manner.  This 
idea went ahead and it was agreed that each practice would maintain its separate identity, there 
would be no merger or takeover, and the only differences would be administrative.  A key 
component of this saving plan was to share a practice manager who would run the two surgeries, 
thus reducing the duplication of the routine tasks that every surgery has to deal with.   Although 
some people assumed that the budget cuts would result in reduced services, Mat assured patients 
that by working together both practices had been able to reinvest money back into core services.  He 
cited two examples of this reinvestment:   the nursing team is being developed so that more clinics 
can be provided in the future and there are already new dispensary hours in place.      
 
On the subject of the Patient Participation Group Mat said that he saw a PPG as an important liaison 
between the surgery and the patients, and pointed out that without the patients there would be no 
surgery.  He emphasised that there was no set formula as to how a PPG should be run, and that it 
was entirely up to the members to run the group as they saw appropriate.  He particularly liked 
working with a PPG because its members could communicate with patients and provide pertinent 
feedback to the practice, which helped it to develop services to suit its patients.   On the question of 
complaints Mat said that a PPG could be very effective in picking up the ‘rumblings’ amongst 
patients and reporting them back to the surgery.  There was then time to resolve the problem 
before it became a full blown complaint.  With reference to Jim’s appeal for new PPG members, Mat 
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assured the meeting that the practice was not looking for free labour, and appreciated all the time 
and effort that the current members had given.   He said that the surgery would help the PPG in any 
way, but it was up to the group to decide the direction they wished to take.  He said that it was good 
to have the PPG’s ideas and feedback, and that he was hopeful that the PPG could be shaped in such 
a way that the responsibility did not just fall on the existing members.  
 
In answer to his question “Where are we now?”  Mat summarised three main points:   
 
1.     By working collaboratively and using one practice manager, both practices, despite 

 substantial budget cuts, have been able to sustain their previous level of services. 

2.     By sharing their resources and moving nursing staff or doctors from one practice to the 

 other as the need arose (e.g. flu clinics), no extra costs have been incurred by either surgery. 

3.     Since the Alborough Surgery has a spacious building it was decided that a Wellbeing Service 
 (mental health) could operate from the premises on two days of the week and be available 
 to the patients  of the Aldborough and Paston Surgeries along with the wider North Norfolk 
 community.  This move reflects the latest focus from NHS England, which is, as it was 
 formerly, to provide services within surgeries instead of with community teams.  It is a 
 positive move and will allow patients to avoid the current eighteen week wait for 
 mental health services in Norwich.    
 
Mat concluded his talk by saying that the Aldborough Surgery is one of the best practices in North 
Norfolk and it needs to be protected, developed and allowed to grow, and if growth is managed 
effectively, more services will be available.  
 
Questions: 
 
Keith Good:  ‘When we had a meeting with our MP Norman Lamb, there appeared to be some 
discrepancy between his interpretation of the new legislation (Health and Social Care Act 2012) 
and your  interpretation of the act regarding how much of the surgery’s activities had to go out to 
competitive tender?  Mark Fleming seemed to think that nearly all of them did but Mr Lamb 
seemed to think that they did not have to go out to competitive tender, how has that anomaly 
been resolved?’ 
 
Mat  replied by explaining that the surgery was part of the North Norfolk Clinical Commissioning 
Group (NNCCG), which alongside NHS England commissioned extended services for the group, which 
included everything from unplanned admissions to dementia care.   He said that the NNCCG is very 
keen to keep their services, but there is a risk that in the future more services will be open to private 
companies either to tender for an entire contract or to supplement services already offered by the 
NHS.   Mat said that a current example of this was the flu vaccine which was formerly only available 
to patients within a GP practice.  Now, for both fiscal reasons and the government’s desire to reach 
75% of the population with the vaccine, private companies have been encouraged to provide this 
service, so flu vaccines are available from commercial pharmacies such as Boots.  Currently the 
surgery’s services are all part of the NHS, but this could change. 
 
Mark responded by saying that another example of private provision being offered alongside the 
NHS one is Specsavers, which offers patients immediate access to tests and hearing aids, while the 
waiting list at Cromer hospital is eight to nine months.  There is concern, however, that this 
increasing private provision will take away central funds from the NHS which will result in a 
significant loss of income that is needed for operations such as middle ear surgery.  Mark said that 
when private companies are allowed to cherry pick the lucrative and easy services that are now 
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routinely provided on the NHS, this will ultimately affect the more difficult things that the NHS is 
doing and that is a big concern.   
 
Pauline Hill:  ‘You mentioned the Wellbeing service; please could you tell me who will be in that 
team and what will be their specialities?’  
 
Mat replied that it will cover adult mental health, there will be counselling on site and there will be 
two or three different specialists.  Mark said it will be a little like the previous mental health service 
which came to the surgery on a weekly basis. 
 
Patient: ‘ You clearly have a very successful model in place in the Aldborough Surgery and there 
are a lot of people moving into the area, but have you got a ceiling for the number of patients that 
can attend  this surgery, because it could be inundated?    If you don’t have a ceiling, waiting times 
will extend and currently they are far longer than they should be. How many patients can you take 
before the current services suffer?’ 
 
Mat responded by saying that the surgery was very aware of patient numbers and the detrimental 
effect that over subscription could have on the surgery, so patient numbers  were constantly under 
review and that building capacity into the system was part of their five year plan.  Currently the 
surgery was working at 55-60% of its clinical capacity which included both space and staff, so there 
was plenty of room to grow.  In fact a larger patient population meant that the surgery received 
more core funding which could be used to develop more services, so controlled growth was a 
positive thing. .   
 
Jim Spiller:  ‘You have told us that this year you have had another 250 patients register with the 
surgery, so your capacity is going to be changing all the time and  as patients we would like to 
know how that progresses.  Perhaps you could inform us on a regular basis.’ 
 
Patient:  ‘As you know there are huge residential building projects going on in in Aylsham and 
more in Cromer, so are we going to see an influx of people who want to come to this surgery?’ 
 
Mark assured the meeting that the surgery would not be allowed to get too big and said that he is a 
great believer in open surgery which evidence suggest reduces consultation rates and if the surgery 
became too big it would not be able to offer this important service.  Mark also mentioned some 
other positive changes:   Melanie is currently training to be a nurse practitioner and when qualified 
will be able to offer patient consultations and prescribe drugs under supervision. The surgery is also 
involved in undergraduate training with the University of East Anglia (UEA) and Mark hopes that it 
will be involved in postgraduate training, since the practice has the capacity to have a GP registrar on 
site; and since a registrar is already a fairly experienced doctor he/she will be able to see patients, 
again with supervision. So there are lots of ways, he said, in which the surgery can improve the way 
it does things and continue to offer the medical services the patients want.  
 
Patient:  ‘How many patients does it take to trigger a new doctor?’ 
 
Mark:  The guidelines are 1500 patients per full time GP, and by that measure the surgery is slightly 
under that number with fewer patients per doctor.     
 
Faith Broadbent: ‘Is there any chance of having small surgical procedures carried out in the surgery 
as used to be the case?’ 
 
Mark said that because of funding cuts and the expense of buying disposable equipment for surgical 
procedures, the surgery decided that it had to discontinue this service.  However, since quite a few 
cosmetic skin problems are no longer covered by the NHS, the surgery decided to offer patients the 
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choice of going to a private hospital such as Spire or having an in-surgery procedure which he could 
perform, owing to his surgical background, and which would cost significantly less than other private 
providers.      
   
Patient:  You have explained that you have ample capacity in the premises, but could you be 
limited by available personnel rather than capacity?  
 
Mat said that the surgeries are developing a back-up system with extra nursing staff and doctors 
available when needed from a large locum group and this reduces the costs considerably.  With 
reference to doctors, Mat said that it was very difficult to enrol new doctors and that most 
advertisements for GPs went unanswered.  However several doctors had been offered full time 
employment on the strength of their excellent record when working as registrars at the Paston 
Surgery.    
 
Mark added that there is a huge crisis both in the NHS and in general practice and that across this 
country GP morale is very low.  He said that at the surgery they talk to medical students on a regular 
basis and, unlike five years ago, none of the students is planning to make a career in general 
practice.  When he tried to recruit a replacement for Dr Wood, he discovered that it is very difficult 
to get good GPs to work in Norfolk.  Mark said that the current situation was a problem, but there 
had been similar situations in the past and eventually things did get better and he believed that this 
would happen again.    
 
Patient:  You talked about a pool of locums; do you get these through an agency? 
 
Mat said that that they could not afford to get them through an agency.   He said that they had a 
pool of doctors and nurses who worked part-time in each surgery, and although one surgery could 
not afford to employ these clinicians full-time, by sharing them between two or three surgeries it 
became financially viable.      
 
Karen Fidgen:  Do you have an economy of scale in your purchasing for the two surgeries?   
 
Mat replied that they did, and that after starting off with a loose collaboration between the two 
surgeries they were now sharing more and more both in terms of staff and purchasing consumables 
in larger quantities at a favourable rate. 
 
Patient:  Are you planning on working week-ends? 
 
Mark responded by saying that he did not see how it could be viable for a small practice like 
Aldborough.  He said ‘when Dr Wood and I were doing evening surgeries it was sometimes hard to 
fill evening slots because people did not want to come.   The result of the pilots across the country 
show that generally people do not want to attend routine appointments at the week-end, and 
although this is something politicians think we need, we probably don’t.’   
 
Mat said that that that the three major pilots were done in large cities, where there is a different 
environment to a rural one, and therefore there might be more demand.  He said that the surgery 
could be open at the week-end but then it would then have to close for two days during the week 
because resources could not be stretched any further.  He also reminded the meeting that week-end 
coverage was in place for everyone through the out-of-hours service NHS 111.   
 
 
Mark mentioned that there was a new provider for the out-of-hours service called IC24, and asked 
patients to let the surgery know if they have a bad experience with the service because he had heard 
rumours from some doctors, who are no longer involved with out-of-hours, and some patients, that 
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they had not been entirely satisfied with the service.  Mark also reminded patients that the service 
was only for medical problems, not dental ones, and that these criteria also applied to the surgery. 
 
Maxine:  ‘With reference to people going to private providers for flu vaccinations or other 
services, does the NHS have a mechanism in place for letting surgeries know who they have 
treated, because there could be a potentially dangerous situation if the surgery is not informed?’ 
 
Mark said they should notify the surgery but it doesn’t always happen. 
 
Question: ‘How far can you stretch a practice manager?  You are currently stretching to Paston, do 
you have plans for another surgery?’  
  
Mat replied that it depends on the support and structure one has.  He said that his role was more of 
a business manager so he could look after the business side, while the people on the ground ran the 
day to day operations, and that practice managers could be stretched quite thinly.  He said that it 
was very important for the NHS that money was saved by eradicating duplication.  Regarding further 
collaboration and privatisation, one hundred and twenty Norfolk practices have signed up to a new 
group called Iceni healthcare, which was created about eighteen months ago and is a federation of 
all the practices in Norfolk.  This means that when, and if the contracts do go out for tender, the 120 
practices can bid in competition with private companies.  Alone individual practices could not 
compete because the process is very expensive and risky, but with a 120 practices Norfolk is in a 
very good position to go and bid for these contracts individually.  Recently Iceni won the Healthy  
Child contract; so the federation is a way of fighting against privatisation and receiving some 
protection. 
 
Mark said that it was concern though and that he saw surgeries all over the country not just 
collaborating, but merging, so that some had over a hundred thousand patients spread across as 
many as ten sites, and he would resist that.  When the news broke that Dr Wood was going to retire 
he was approached by five different local surgeries  but he is very pleased  with Paston which has a 
similar approach to seeing patients as Aldborough;  he also said that he was extremely pleased with 
what Mat had been doing for the surgery.    Mark said that he had been a GP trainee at Birchwood 
Surgery and while there he had the experience of seeing some of the Paston doctors in action.  He 
said that Dr Young, who is instrumental in the UEA undergraduate training, is a friend and colleague 
whom he had known for several years, and that all the doctors at Paston are people whom he would 
inherently trust and he has been very happy working with them.   He said that he thought that the 
main problem is whether you collaborate, or whether you merge and then become so big that the 
personal touch is lost, and he would resist that.   
 
Mark concluded by saying that the greatest thing he wants to do is hand over the practice to the 
next generation and to keep it going from strength to strength.  He doesn’t want the surgery to get 
too big, but he does think that it is important that the surgery grows so that it can offer additional 
services.  Mark also said that it was really important that patients did have a choice of practice, and 
that patients from other areas were entitled to register with Aldborough surgery if they wished.  
Finally Mark said that he was immensely grateful to Dr Wood for building up a wonderful surgery, 
that it was the best surgery that he had ever worked in and that he very much wanted that to 
continue.  
 
Jim closed the meeting by reminding potential new members to speak to him or one of the 
committee members and thanking everyone for coming.  Refreshments were served and the 
meeting closed about 9.00 pm. 
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